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BUSINESS MEN 
.HELD UR AT ISLAY

Victoria Nurses Make a 
Canvass for Funds for 

Hospital
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The ancient legend that it is the un
expected that always happens was 
suiprisingly realized by the Edmon
ton -business men, touring the Ed
monton district, on the C.N.R, on 
V'eci esday where they encountered 
no less a project than the erection of 
a hospital at Islay.

When the train pulled into the sta
tion a couple of nurses were in evi
dence and the tourists began to won 
der if Dr. Rowntree was about to per
petrate something on S. H. Smith, F. 
Geiler oi Tom McNamara Or possibly 
on one of the chapiuii.s, but after the 
tdUcial welcome and the handing over 
of a box of cigars to Secretary Fisher 
it was evident something akin to a 
hold-up was on the program and the 
surmise proved correct for at this 
point two Victorian nurses .made a 
canvas of the train and succeeded in 
collecting $55 for a hospital it is pro
posed to erect at Islay. Supt. Brown 
assures us the cause is a worthy one 
but his opinion should not be taken 
too sincerely as he was an absentee 
when the hat went the rounds. How 
ever, all hands' chipped in cheeriully 
and after careful calculation on the 
part of the bank managers on board 
Secretary Fisher announced the gift 
cigars cost the crowd somewhat less 
than $1.25 each. The presence of the 
nurses alarmed T. R. Tipton, but when 
informed no surgical operations were 
intended but simply a m.ld case cf 
leg pulling had to be attended! to, his 
good nature quickly returned.

Real Surprise at Ujydminstcr.
Lloydminster furnished the first real 

surprise of the tr.p. On account of 
its somewhat extreme easterly loca
tion, possibly ,the town’s size and im
portance had not been fully grasped1 
by any of the visitors and the first 
glimpse of the place brought regret 
to .all' hands that the tram was over 
an hour late and a very- elaborate 
auto trip that had been arranged 
through the town and the farming 
country close in had to be abandon- 
ed, along with an equally elaborate |

invaders and the hustle Messrs. Bot
tom, Niven and Cooper had to get 
on to say howdy to present and 
prospective customers would indicate 
that there Is much trading there. The 
implement man is everywhere in evi
dence and if -11 the machinery on the 
ground is required for the harvest, 
Kitscoty is in for a red letter year.

Islay is another town where the im
plement man plies his calling with 
great success, though all the other 
lines of business are in evidence as 
well. The station was decked out in 
gala-'«.ttire~—the green ensign of Ire
land being very prominent. President 
Brokenshar of the board of trade was 
on hand with the official welcome, a 
box of baled havanas and an intro
duction for the Misses Teetezen who 
are hard at work collecting funds for

=üe=
the point of long residence and 
thought the Government should re
ward him for his staying qualities. S. 
H. suggested a long service medal or 
possibly a specialy gotten up diploma 
with the gold seal and ribbon effects 
would be appropriate but nothing 
short of a pension would pacify Mr. 
Covey and finally Mr. Smith promised 
him the matter would have the Gov
ernment’s serious consideration and 
the old-timer Went away far happier 
than John Sommerville after his call 
on the Morton Hardware Co. at Veg- 
reville.

Vcgrevillo’s Welcome.

Shepherd, of the Edmehton Brewing 
and Malting Go.
plenty ox rigsTor the purpose. Mayor 
West read an address of welcome to 
which Major Gr.e^uach replied, and 
Mr. West was the guest of the party 
to Olds and back and was sorry he 
couldn’t go further. It was 10.30 
when Olds was reached and as the 
annual (Sunday schobl excursion to 
Banff was carded for Friday with a 
4 a.m. start, the welcoming delegation 
was hot large; but what was lacking 
in quantity was amply made up in

A CANADIAN WINS 
PRINCE OF WALES

Monday, July 24, 1911. Monday, July 24,

arty fourth with the same score; 
Young-, seventh with 78; Paulette ninth 
With 72; F. L. Kerr, eleventh, with 69; 
and Hh.ll, D Kerr and Lawson tied for 
twelfth place with 63 each. The Can
adian cadets thus practically swept 
the board and their remarkably good 
showing is the talk of the camp.

Toronto Private Won This 
Big Event in Competition 

With Empire.

qualify. Hon. Duntmn Marshall, Mayor Canadlan Assoclated jpTeB8,
Vegrevllle was there with the flags Haynstock, T. McKercher d ■ Bisley Camp July 19

and a Duff. an! several others kept the j cusiey uamp, juiy is.
and crciwd posted on the development of Clifford, 10th Royal Grenadiers, -Toon .also a good brass band

splendid turnout of business men___
citizens. Automobiles were In waiting the district

-Private

a hospitaV for Islay. They are hop
ing to raise between $4,000 and $5,000 
which will entitle them to at least 
one nurse from the Victorian order 
and will also enable them to get a

but the time was too limited to per-
F. A.

The demonstration farm is being 
broken up and is about all fenced, butmft a look over the Country. _. __

Morrison briefly d.id the "Welcome to will hardly be seeded to crop this 
out city" feature and then Rev. G. D. fall. •
Armstrong the Methodist pastor, very I Donald Ross Spoke.

, facetiously completed the welcome. Donald Ross favored them with a 
yearly grant from the Lady Minto ! With a population of at least 1,200 brilliant elocutionary effort here, and
fund. Their? appeal met with a grati- the town provided plenty of calls for the local lovers of the “Curfew shall
fying response, something like $55 the travellers—In fact the stop was not ring tonight" business were favor-
being collected for which the ladies too short even for this purpose. Veg- ably Impressed. Donald also obliged
returned thanks very gracefully. There reville has a first-class board of trade with a patriotic address at Innisfall

and their consistent publicity work that was an oratorical gem. This, on
leaves little scope for a report of the the authority of Frank Walker, who
town’s development that has not been ia n0 second rater in this line himself,
tolti previously. The new $20,000 post The c N g, have definitely decided
office will be commenced this year, on thelr staUcm site at Red Deer and

is a branch of the Merchants Bank 
at Islay, the manager of which re
ports that a conservative estimate of 
the increased area under crop this 
year would be easily 100 iper cent,
and the statement was verified in 
other reliable quarters.

Address of Welcome.
Vermilion was there with the first 

genuine address of welcome, which 
was read by Mayor Dunsmore and 
once more Mr. A. Ci Fraser obliged 
with a reply meet for the occasion. 
The address expressed the hope that 
the business men’s trip would become 
an annual event and stated the mer 
chants and citizens of Vermilion were 
almost as proud of Edmonton’s growth 
as the business men were themselves. 
It further stated that the town hi 
now adopted Edmonton's system^of 
municipal ownership of public utilities 
and wefe about to submit a bylaw 
to enable the council to purchase the 
electric light plant .whose franchise 
had recently been cancelled. Half a 
dozen automobiles were on hand at 
the station as well as a citizens' com 
mittee in which we noted Messrs. 
Morrison, Cooper, Ceasar, Conley, Seed 
and others who took the visitors over 
the town, and had time permitted 
visit would have been made to

and construction Is well along on the roal efltate near the line Is soaring. 
Roman Catholic hospital which’will - ' ....................... ----- ----------Five lots and a brick house opposite
necessitate an expenditure of close to the new memorial chureh which last

provincial demonstration farm Which 
is about half a mile from town. The 
farm has about 200 acres broken and

__ cn that part of the farm which was
breakfast that"hid bien prepared at under cultivation when purchased a

Edson is
increased 20 per cent., but he is well known abroad and that other towns 
below the mark when one considers will be expecting similar treatment 
Vermilion’s increase of 70 per cent, and there is not a capitalist now 
President Maxwell would not place aboard, nor can a syndicate be or- 
an estimate on the ne wbreaking this ganized. Both Prank Day and T-om 
year but it will be large as there are McNamara have tried t^e merger act 
seven steam tiutfits at work and fully and found that the combined assets 
as many gasoline plants. Before leav- a£ the party are not/suffleient for 
ing the customary cheers were ex- i even a semi-spectacular purchase, 
changed and the tourists went away| There is another cause for fear. A 
wondering if a better reception awaits few Qf the remaining McPherson ban- 
them at any of the other towns. |anas are still of a dedidedly “Erin-go- 

Mundare’s Cordial Greeting. j b^agh” tint, but it is hoped none of 
Mundare’s reception x was along the party will be mean enough to 

the similar lines to that encountered at1 cause Mr. McKelvie’s arrest for selling 
Rrnha nnlv the hrasa hnml was miss- grgQn gOC'dS.

Fine Receptions Tendered. 
Splendid receptions were accorded

the Royal George* Hotel.
W. L. Cameron, acting president, 

and J. D. Munro, secretary cif the 
board of trade; H. Miller, Dona.d 
Irwin W P Yeo, U .B. Thompson, this year, 
h H will Geo Wood, \V. Rendall, amongst its Institutions a bright week- 
R Nixon, F. Hamilton, G. King, Dr. ly newspaper. * T ” xr~T.<,„„hn„

spiemiid crop is assured.
Mannvllle Has "Come Back.1 

Mannville is another town that has 
“come back” in remarkable fashion 

and can • again number

Robertson, J. P. Lyle, M. R. Dela- 
lande and other prominent citizens 
ma the train and worked overtime m 
extending the town’s huipiiality and 
explaining the why and wherefore of 
Lloydminster’s growth, while Ashton, 
the furniture man, had an array of 

■ Chairs utit for those who wanted to 
see tiie piace on the easy plali.

For a youngster of but eight years, 
Lloydminster displays both a Vigorous 
and healthy growth and notwithstand
ing the handicap of having half the 
town in Saskatchewan and half ’in 
Alberta. The tépte of getting into one 
province or the other is no longer a 
live issue, and the municipal councils 
are working harmoniously for a great
er Lloydminster. At ièast three-fifths 
of the population is on the Saskatche
wan side, but were a plebiscite taken 
today it is freely predicted the ma
jority of citizens would favor being 
made an Alberta municipality.

The Attractive Points.
The points that attract the observer

A. J. B. McLaughlin 
is in charge and his advent after the 
demise of The Telegram seems to have 
put out of business all the hoodoos 
that formerly hung the Iiplian sign cm 
the town. There are at least four 
steam outfits at work breaking up the 
prairie in this section and a safe es
timate is a 6» .per cent increase in 
the cultivated area. Flax is being 
grown extensively fur the first time 
this year, aibout 700 acres of It being 
sown and It along with wheat and 
oats never looked better. Manager 
Brodie of the creamery reports an 
output of two tons a week to date 
and arrangements are under way to 
dduble the capacity next year. Man 
nville is also getting to be favorably 
known as a stock country and the 
farmers have this year spent a bit of 
money in purchasing pure bred cat
tle.

Side Trip to Birch Lake.
A side trip to Birch Lake, about a 

mile from Innisfree, made a pleasant 
break In the journey at the latter

e P„ tho flour mill with a capa-1 point. The lakei is a beauty this on 
y ... Parrels a day which was the authority cf Chaplain Challand— 

clty °a to°i910 and the new Anglican about 15 miles in extent, with an e
" which cost $10,000 and its sellent sand beach and is already de
church which cost ti-b Hai[ corated wlth qulte a few summer
Pri!dhCethe congregation formerly wor-1 homes and a good supply of boats. 
^ ned Tiie hall is a log structure ; But It is Innisfree _the business men
with many historic associations, built were taken with.
by public subscr.ption, the

The place was in- 
donors corporated as a village some months 

nne two or three: ago, and already the council Is at 
each Purc means permitted and work laying new sidewalks and grad- 

hewn and put into an ing the streets. A town well is being 
church, sunk and fire engine will be purchased

logs
which were
exceptionally médita e,^ been whjch wm afford ample fire protec-
The logs, too, Hudson’s Bay Com- 1 tien. Innisfree has a band and a good
secured from the Huions tury used.one> toQ| and a commodious band-
Pany’ e,ection of a fort in the stand enables them to give open air
them in me er Federal Govern- concerts. The business places are all 
hoary P»s klndlv with Lloyd-1 up-to-date and if trade is always as
mrt,Pr it has lately been made a brisk as it was on Wednesday .the 
minster. ® customs purposes fine quarters of the Bank of

entry iui v ___ omr.iv iiiet.iflAflpOrt of 
and a

building to accommodate this merce are amply justified here 
Duuamg yprvir-e and the same flvorable report concernii

Com 
The 

concerning in-.f zvivii service and tno sam,e
feature of tne imder construction creased crop area obtains here ,the 
post office is of $50,000. ! increase being placed at fifty per cent.
at an HosDital Power plowing outfits are also in evi-

A„o»« t»™"»ST”» 'fit °' “
trifle in is the General Hospital, which 
originally contained but Re wards 
but an addition now being ™fit will
smihle its accommodation. lnfrealso an ^migration hâll here i n 
is not liberally patronized as the ne 
settlers coming m at this point are 
mostly English arid Americans with 
money with a weakness for a home
stead7 where an additional half sec- 
ti m can be scriped and farming un
dertaken on a commanding scale.

The population of the town must he 
over the thousand mark—some claim
ing 1500. The Bank of Commerce 
and the Northern Crown Sank are 
both in evidence with substantial 
buildings of their own on th eSaskat- 
chewan side, though in the matter of 
churches the Alberta half of the town 
excel»—three cf the five places of 

' worship-being on the west side. Mayor 
Gee is. the head of the municipal coun
cil in the other province and Mayor 
r. w. Miller Is chief magistrate in 
Alberta.

C.P.B. Is Coming.
As yet me C.N.R. Is the only rail

road touching Lloydminster hut the 
litre of the C.P.R. .projected from 
Wilkie to Athabasca Landing is sur
veyed through ]the adjacent country, __ __ ____ ___,,____ ______
and Dr. Ames, president pf the board ^ uni,iUHhingly revealed his identity but 
of trade, Mayor Miller and ti. C. |after careful investigation we believe 

• Lisle, M.P.P., are now in Winnipeg, McMullen can1 explain matters
i Interviewing the C.P.R. offlc.als and thoroughly.
- It Is confidently expected the new line Oscar Hetu was Lavoy’s master of 

will tap Lloydminster on Its northwar 
Journey.

Messrs. Thompson, Teo, Irwin,
Munro? Miller and Cameron aceom-

work with a showing of twelve acres 
per day. The band master Is away 
on his wedding trip, consequently 
there was no musical welcome, but 
D. J. Dixon, president of the board 
cf trade, promises a rousing welcome 
on our ■ next call.

The StojL at Ranfurly.
Ranfurley wasr'not receiving offici

ally, which was unfortunate, or ether 
wise, for Mr. Morrison, the town’s 
leading merchant, as upon him de
volved the onerous duty of bidding 
welcome at least half the tourists in 
the brife space of about seven min
utes. And to be honest, Mr. Morrison 
was nôt in a humor to play host for 
even the flower of Edmonton’s com
mercial life, judging by a telephone 
cenversatlon he was concluding when 
the crusaders intruded. It seems the 
railway company or some shipper at 
a well known hardware house had 
failed to deliver some goods that a 
good customer required urgently, and 
the Ranfurley merchant had been 
quite vigorously telling the head of 
The firm exactly what he Jhciught of 
the house, heedless of the fact that 
thé company’s sales manager had juxt 
stepped Into the store to extend com
pliments. Their are various versions 
as to what happened when the visitor

ceremonies and did the honors grace 
fully, but with the assitance of S. H.
Smith the crowd put in a good natur- 
ed time considerably. Without turning 

panled the business men as far west an eyelash he introduced himself as 
as Vermillion and . were there with. a. a federal travelling crop correspond- 
glad hand at Kitscoty where a ten ent to one Mr. Covey, and the meet-
minute stop was made. The town ing was most happy.. Mr. Covey was ___ __________ _____ ____ _____ _______ ... a
/suspended Operations to welcome the the Donald Ross of that section in win, but he Is replaced now by W, Hi gists everywhere.

I ‘ *
i m

$75,000. The town has the assur
ance of a court house but it will hard
ly figure in the 1911 permits. An In
dustry that bids fair to rank well with 
any of the other business, houses Is

for

ronto, won the Prince of Wales with

INDIGNANTLY DENY 
ANY RED TAPE-ISM

Colonel Fiset, Deputy Minister of 
Militia, Says that the Charge Made 
in a Toronto Paper is Most Un
fair—Explains Circumstances of 
Case.

Ottawa, July 18—An indignant
denial of red-tapism in the issue of 

an aggregate of 81 at the two ranges, . , .. ..... . „ .
being the badge presented by the rellef tenta by the mlllt,a department 
Prince and 100 pounds. At the to the Porcupine firfe sufferers was 
second range, 600 yards, he scored made today by Col. Fiset, deputy 
48. At the same range, F. H. Morris minister of militia. A reporter read
scored 43, Roberts 30, Spittall 40, 
McLaren 44, McHarg 44, Richard
son 39, and DufE Stuart 39.

In the range prizes, for the first 
stage - of the King’s pi(ze at 600

Toronto despatch to Col. Fiset 
which it was declared that the tents 
weie not shipped until four days later 
Ilian they should have been and that 
the applicants were asked to put up

yards, Lance Corporal Trainor was a bond of $17,000 as security that the
the first and won £5; Captain Milne 
was Ihird and won £4; F. H. Morris 
was eighth, Bibby '2 3rd and Bayles 
29 th, each winning £1. In the 
range prizes for the King’s prize at 
200 yards, Lance Corporal Trainor, 
3rd, won £$ and Lieùtenant Mortimer, 
27th, won £1.

The King's Prize.
Bisley Camp, July 19—To. the pub

lished list of thirteen Canadians who 
qualified yesterday for the second 
stagê of the King’s prize, shot off

week could have been bought 
$6,000, are now listed at $35,000.

Castor’s Enthusiastic Welcome.
Castor’s welcome was hearty, The

Thé ncri dL *s t o rage ‘ d lant ‘ R ec d“ Fa ne siS"’ "Welcome to our town; our In- ■ nëltT Friday, is to "be added the name the cold storage plant Reed & Fane teregts are your interests,” made all|0f Col.-Sgt. Hodson, Calgary. Sixty-
are installing where an extensive pro- Th lg considerable apprehension j seven men were tied at 88 and these
duce business will be developed. Sec-1 mere is nfin shoot off this evening for the bottomretary Wilson of the board of trade apparent lest the news of the $ , 001 twent,.(our piaces, and among them
was modest in stating the crop area I!eal estate purchase^ at Çdson i ar6 four Canadians, as follows: Lieut.

Meiklejobh, Sgt. Patterson, Corpl. 
er, a:

Bruce, only the brass band was miss 
ing. President Milne of the board of 
trade had an array of grains, grasses,
and vegetables that can hardly be Red Deer and Innisfall.
beat in the province to date. There A1 ?? ... „ ^ hnnd
was also a plate of strawberries grown 
on a farm twb miles out that were re-

At the latter place the citizens band 
rendered a musical program and as

un a iarm l.wu unies uui umi hcic jo- .... , . *«w. Com
markable fpr size and tasted mighty this is the place in Alb« a where Sam 
good to the lucky ones who were Smith made his first do ar, honestly 
around when they were presented to —on a horse deal, too a an s we e 
Frank Walker. Some of the grain 1 anxious to see the place, which was 
samples can be seen at the board of easily accomplished os there were 
trade offices in the city, and a sheaf , feel at home and Mayor Smith and a 
of rye is on view at the Bulletin office posse of: business men were at the sta- 
today. I tion with autos and were kept busy

Chipman was busy at supper when showing the visitors over the town 
the special pulled in and apparently that less tuan three years ago was 
the menu was satisfactory as very 
few of the citzens turned out to do 
honor to their guests. The up-town 
contingent was also limited as the 
"last call for supper in the dining car” 

had just been sounded and the avail
able material for calls was limited.

Lament was more cordial, the mer
chants being mostly at the train and 
a real sociable quarter of an hour 
passed. A feature of the place is a. 
union school, the village and the rural
district having Joined In putting up 
a stylish brick structure about the 
centre of the sections and which the 
higher standards are taught. The 
place is very much spread out, but 
this has at least one advantage ac
cording to Mr. Carter, one of the 
merchants, in that were a fire to 
break out it c<yfîd be easily taken care 
of without doing much damage. 

Station Agent for Bruderheim. 
Bruderheim Is content. The C.N.R. 

have recently stationed a resident 
igent in the depot there which facili
tates trade considerably. The town is 
also supposed to be on the proposed 
Wilkie-Athabasca Landing branch of 
the C.P.R. There is a grist mill in the 
town and with one of the best agri
cultural sections of Alberta tribu
tary farmed by a progressive German 
population the prosperity of the place 
is assured.

At Fort Saskatchewan. , .
Fort Saskatchewan was the final 

call on Wednesday and Frank Walker 
certainly had his fellow business men 
in the right humor to display the 
town’s hospitality at Its best. The ab
sence of the mounted police was also 
noted but Frank modestly refused to 
acknowledge that it was the outcome 
of any of his efforts. The Fort is too

bald prairie and no1* a hustling Al
berta centre of over 1,600. We have 
taken half an heuflf over schedule 
time and have not iddhe the to*n jus
tice, but the whistlh blows and the 
good-byes are hurried. Another case 
of mistaken identity' developed here, 
though In reality not exceptional. It 
is related that a Castor citizen, who 
is going to the Edmonton exhibitiem, 
picked out John Sommerville as the 
most reliable looking visitor to give 
him the names of Edmonton’s temp
erance hotels.

Vermilion’s Address of Welcome.
The following is .the text bf the 

address of welcome presented to the 
Edmonton business men on the oc
casion of their visit to Vermilion dur
ing the present tour:
“To the officers and members of the

“On the occasion of this, the first 
visit of your valuable association, the 
council of the town of Vermilion ex
tend you a- very hearty welcome, only 
regretting the fact that your stay with 
us is not a more lengthy one.

“We express the wish that In the. 
future your visit will be an annual 
event. We look upon Edmonton as 
our céntral ôrbit and take pride in her 
growth and. prosperity. At the same 
time we venture to suggest that the 
members of your board of trade bear 
in mind that whatever assistance you 
lend towards the upbuilding of the 
towns in this district will undoubted
ly add to your own prestige. Need
less to say, we consider" that Ver- 

! miiion is happily possessed of one of 
the prettiest town sites in Central 
Alberta.

"The council of the town of Ver
milion intends to follow the example

40

well known to need any extended men- set by Edmonton in adopting ™aal" 
tion. Optimism is in evidence on'cipal ownership of public utilities,

Pill* and at the present time we are about 
‘ - byievery hand and if dame nature ......

oblige with a few weeks of real Sunny j to present to the ratepayers 
Alberta weather the district will reap law for the purchase and installation
a record harvest.

Txvo Miss Train.
of an electric light plant, having re
cently secured the disfranchisemeht

__ , , . . - . __ . T„ of a privately owned plant, which
The only mishap to date was at In- ineffectual and very unsatis-

nisfree where Mr. R. Kenneth ana M. *;
F Dunham spent too long observing. ?.^y’ assessed valuation of real és- 
the natural beauties of Birch Lake the sum of $700,000, being
and missed the train and will poss.bly two-thirds of actual net valua-
be numbered ^mong the absSnt for tlQn
tht«baltrCe °£ thu triP„'„ „T,Q th J The members of our local board of 

Mr. Munro, who accompanied the trade wm be ab]e to te„ you ofl our
party from Lloydminster, said adieu 
at the Fort but Mr. Stephens who has 
been with us from Vermilion is still

immense agriculture resources, the

Mortlmef, and 'Lieut. Spittall. In the 
first stage of -the King’s prize, Capt. 
Dover and Copl. Duff Stuart each won 
$10.

The Daily Graphic was won oy 
Corpl. Duff Stuart, late of the London 
Rifle Brigade. Of the Canadians, Pte. 
Clifford was third, winning $26.

In the match arranged by Lord 
Cheylesmore, for cadets, Burt, of 
Brantford, Ont., was second? Daniels, 
also o£ Brantford, seventh, and Hag- 
arty, nin$h, all winning N. R. A. 
medals.

Canadian Scores i
The Imperial' Tobacco match, ten 

shots at 1,000 yards, was shot off this 
morning, the following being the 
scores of the Canadians:
Pte. Clifford ............................................. 38
Lieut F. H. Morris.............................. 31
Corpl. Roberts....................................... 40
Lieut. Meiklejohn................................ 41
Sergt. Carmichael, Calgary...........  30
Lieut. Spittall 
Staff Sergt. Hall
Major McLaren........................ .. .. 35
Sergt. Russell.............................. » .. 29
Lance Corporal Trainor ..
Lieut. W. Morris, Winnipeg ... 
Captain Milne, Vancouver, ..
Staff Sergt. Richardson, Victoria 
Captain Wolfenden, Armstrong 
Copl. Duff Stuart, Vancouver ... b4
Staff Sergt. Freebern....................... 3(
Sergt. Inst. Bayles............................. 3Î
Private Bibby .................... .. ............. 4<!
Sergt. Patterson ... .•*,«; — 3(

: Sergt. Martin, Calgary ... ... .. 31
Sergt. Qauthans v .. \ . • ••. • • •• , 41
Sergt. Hodson Calgary ...... ... 23

The first stage of the Alexandra, 
seven shots at .200 yards. Was shot 
off this morning and the second 
stage seven shots, at 600 yards will 
be shot off this afternoon. The scores 
of the Canadians at 200 yards were as 
follows:
Freebern ... ... ... ... .............. 32
F. H. Morris ............................................ 34
Roberts........................  31
Meiklejohn............   29
Carmichael.............................................. 30
Bayles................................................. .... .. 29
Bfbby .. .. .............................................. 33
Patterson .. .X........................................ 30
Spittall...................................................... 24
Hall....................... ....................... ... 32
Russell ....................................................... 32
Trainor . .................................................... 32
W. O. Morris...................... ................... 34
Milne .. .. .... ............................... 32
Gauthaus.................................................. 3J
Hodson .................. .... ............. 32
McHarg .. .. .. .................................. 32
Richardson.............................................. 34
White......................................................... 30
Dover .... ... *................... 31
Wolfenden ............................................... 32
Duff Stuart.............................................. 30
Blackburn ................................................ 34
Clark.......................................................... 32
Clifford.............................. .......................
Martin .. ... .............  ).................... 31
Mortimer.................................................. 34

Prince of Wales Event.
The first sfàge of the Prince of 

Wales seven shots at 300 yards, was 
decided this morning, the second stage 
of ten shots at 600 yards being shot 
later in the day. The following were 
the scores of the Canadians at 300 
yards:
Freebern ... .......................................... 26
Clifford...................................................... 32
F. H. Morris........................................... 34
Roberts.....................................   98
Meiklejohn...................................... .. 31
Bayles ... ............................................   30
Bibby ..."................................ .. .. .. 31
Patterson .      33
Spittall............................................... .. 26
McLaren .........................  28
Russell................... .. i............... .... . .. 32
Trainor.................................... ... ., 30
W. O. Morris...................    31
Milne.......................................................... 26
Mortimer.................................................. 33
McHarg.....................................................  31 ,
Richardson............................................... 32 !
White..............    31
Duff Stuart . .........................................   33

The cadets of the Empire shot along 
side of veteran marksmen in the first 
stage oi the King’s prize, and Burt, 
of Brantford, Ontario, scored 86 in the

department would get its tents back, 
“The whole thing is most unfair,” 
stated Col. Fiset. “We received a wire 
from the Toronto board of trade on 
Wednesday asking tents and a supply 
of bedding, etc. We had no authority 
outset to respond to it. However it is 
one of the fixed regulations of the de
partment that no such free issue is to 
f-e made without an order-in-council 
and this : regulation Is very well 
known. The applicants may not wish 
to put up a bond for $17,000 as se
curity for tents, consequently what 
authority had militia department to 
act in the matter.”

The applicants then asked the pre
mier for a free issue of tents, at 11 
o’clock on Friday. We were- ' given 
cabinet authority to act at 12 o’clock. 
A telegram should have been sent to 
Toronto telling this. We acted 
promptly as soqn as we were given 
authority ‘to do ~so and would have 
l cen transcending the government re
gulations if we had done so before.”

OFFICIAL REPORT 
ON WORLDS CROIS

Conditions in Canada are 
Pronounced to Be 

= Flattering.

FRENCH AMBASSADOR 
TO RETURN TO POST

French Newspapers Are Aroused 
Over What They Call the Repeat
ed Insults —r French Consular 
Agent -Siezed by a Spanish Patrol.

Paris, July 8—L.* Geoffrey, French 
Ambassador at Madrid, who are re
ported to have beeft seized by a 
Spanish captain will return to his 

25 i post this evening. The press is arous
ed over what it calls the repeated in
sults on the part of Spain and de
mands apologies. French newspapers 
first turned their attention from tho, ~ 
Franco-German controversy to the" 1(. 
Spanish attitude two days ago when ,r 
the French government asked its ^ ' 
charge d’affaires at Madrid to re- H‘ 
quest an explanation of the mistreat
ment: of two Frenchmen by Spanish 
troops at Alcazar.

At that £ime the press declared 
(France would no longer accept, pro - 
vocatiôns from Spain vhtch began 
with the extension of her military 
operations in northern I >rocco. Lat
est incidents has further inflamed the 
feeling of offended dignity. A mes
sage from Alcazar stated that M. 
Boisset, Frénch. consular agent, while 
returning from a stroll in the coun
try was stopped by a< Spanish patrol 
who attempted to take his carbine 
from him. The patrol conducted the 
agent to the Spanish barracks where 
he was released upon the orders of 
the officers in charge who said that 
mistake had been made but offered 
no apology.

Washington, July 18—Official re
ports of foreign crops received by th 
department of agriculture ànd an
nounced indicate that general
favorable conditions existed abroad 
during June. The condition in Can
ada are over most of the territory 
pronounced flattering.

In the spring wheat provinces, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Alber
ta the increase in area amounted to 
1,200,000 acres. Ever since the'sei h 
went into the ground the spring 
wheat lands have been saturated In
opportune rains, and with some ex
ceptions favored by forcing culture.

In Europe winter wheat and rye on 
the whole have fully maintained 
their former promise.

The wheat crop of the United 
Kingdom on an increased aVea is -re
garded likely to furnish an average 
yield. France with* diminished area 
under both wheat and rye, promises 
a medium out turn for the former 
and a less satisfactory of the latter.

Spain is1 reported to have excep
tional crops, the official estimate of 
putting^ wheat at 157,000,000 bushels 
a highs mark. The crop of Germany 
is probably not quite to the usual 
standard and rye is expected to show 
a considerable shortage.

The Hungary wheat crop is offici
ally estimated at 163,000,000 bushels 
and rye at 5,000,000 bushels. In Rou- 
mania and the Balkan states the pros
pects are much better than in aver- 

, age yea/*s.
In Russia there is much conflict of 

-expression, the weight of public opin- 
‘ ion seems, however, to be in medium 
I* results. In Italy better yields than 
j last year Are anticipated but heavy 
rains may later show their effects on 

' the quality. In Argentina the newly 
sown wheat, oats and flax seed are 
said under the influence of plentiful 
moisture to have germinated well. 
Acreages are beliexred to have .heavily 
increased. Popular opinion puts the 
surface under wheat five to ten per 
cent over the 15,500,000 acres sown 
last year. The 1910 wheat crop of 
Chile is Reported insufficient for 
home needs and Imports are being 
made from Australia. Thpr mon- 
so=on,: the indis-pensible prqdursor of 
a' tav'>rable seed time on unrated

planting is pro^re* 
ties of the *Empjr< 

The harvest i 
north coast of 
promise well in A 
less important pr 
Morocco onty a

n British India broke in full 
In mid-June, and heavy rains 

uiread/ fallen over wide areas. 
L'epci'is, " however, indicate a par- 
^ssatiOn of the rain fall. Cotton

sing in some locali-

progress on the 
‘rica is said to 
eria. In the much 
lucers, Tunis and 

tall outcome is ex
pected. According to the June of
ficial reports the yield on the 125,000 
acres of wheat in Egypt was likely to 
be good in upper Egypt but in lower 
Egypt not quite up to the standard.

LANSDOWNE AND
BALFOUR CONFER

Suspected to Have Cholera.
Quebec, July 19—The crew of the without division.

London, July 18—'Hon. Mr. Bal
four had another long conference 
with Lord Lansdowne today and it 
Is understood they decided to adhere 
to the policy of allowing the amend
ed veto bill to pass the third reading

steamer B enduis is still held here on 
suspicion of cholera. The vessel has 
been disinfected and has been taken 
up to Montreal by a special crew. Dh. 
Montizâmbert, director general of 
tûlblic 'health, will make a report to 
the department at Ottawa immedi- < 
ately. . #

* * # # % # # # # # * # I

So far there is no sign oÇ any mo
tion to reject the bill. It is possible 
that the Insurgents may- challenge a 
division. It is not expected that the 
revolt would be big enough to en
danger the bill in this stage.

Drowned in Irrigation Canal.

# SERIOUS RIOTING ON
& THE DOCKS AT CARDIFF.
#

Cardiff, Wales, July -18.— 
% Serious rioting occurred on the 
w docks today arising from the 
^ strike trouble, in which a 
=& dozen policemen and a score 
# of civilians weer badly injur- 

ed. During the riots a large 
iv dock warehouse caught fire. 

t It is suspected that an incen
diary applied the match. The 
rioters interfered with the 
fire department ond*iooted the 
warehouse of liquor, a large 
quantity of which they con
sumed. Troops have been 
orders here from Newport, 
and there is great fear of re
newed rioting of an even more 
serious nature.

Lethbridge, July 17—While bathing 
| in the irrigation canal on the experi-

young 
from

w , England, got beyond his* depth and 
w j was drowned. The body was recovered 
w only after five hours dragging.

y j mental farm Hugh Norman 
.w j Englishman five months out

Home Made Syrup
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 

Water and adding

gradual progress of our farming com- aggregate, or within two points of the 
munity, the splendid prospects for| sixty-seven men who have to shoot off 

on board and will take in the C.P.R. present year, and the unbounded to set into the second stage. Col.
hfipi ! 17 V Rarl rmr o-oiro onootol n*l»n« 4

Thursday’s territory is from 
disty to Olds and the final tour starts

Har- ' Possibilities for future development.
In conclusion we repeat again the

desire of welcoming you as an annualat Castor and concludes at Rtrathcona “”“v J ‘ ~ "üf"iFriday midnight. Barring Monday the eVent and trust t4lat yOU WlU DOt °n,yi 
weather has been ideal and the hos-

Barlow gave special prizes for the 
cadets taking part, and of these Burt 
pwe out first with his 86; Daniels of 
Brantford, was third with 81; Hag-

pitafity uniformly good, though the 
wise one promises better things along 
the C. & E. •

EDMONTON BUSINESS I
MEN VISIT C.P.R. LINE,

thoroughly'enjoy this visit at various | 
points on your mission, but that fhe 
trip will be productive of closer busi
ness relations, and of mutual benefit 
to yourselves and to the tributary 
communities with which you coriie In 
con_

"Tffwn of Vermilion,
"R. E. Dunsmore, Mayor.”

B.C. Police Official Dead.
Victoria, July 21.—Supt. F.

1 Hussey, head of the provincial police
(From Frldav’s Daily.)

Bulletin Staff Special.
Castor, July 21—The last day of the of Brltisff Columbia, died here early 

business men’s trip saw all hands up today after a long Illness, 
betimes, which was a mild surprise -, ' ’ —,
to some, for there were sounds of A LIS, Neb , girt w”toS ”1 had 
revelry by night In the cafe car the been ailing for some time with 
evening previous. The day .will be a chronic constipation and stomach 
strenuous one. There are fourteen trouble. I began taking Chamber- 
stops on the list; leaving here at 9.30. Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets and
Changes are still being made In the t0, . ,, , ° __ got better right along. I am the
make up of the crowd. G. W. Thomp- prou(lest glrl ln Lincoln to find such 
sen yesterday said adieu at Wetaski- a good medicine.” For. Sale by Drug-

. The leading Business College 
of the North-west, where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Com
mercial Law, etc. Is in session 
Twe.lve Months in the year. No 
entrance Examinations. Board 
and room at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our students. Our new beauti
fully illustrated catalogue sent 
free upon request. Write for 
it NOW!

ft"#*#######:» * # * # *

/
MAPLEINE

f hie popular flavor- 
’ in£. It also flav- 

1 ors Puddings, Cake 
1 Frostings, Candies, 

1 etc. Grocers sell 
1 Mapleine. If not,

1 send 50 cents lor 2 
1 oz. tattle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.

H. C. BLAIR,
Principal.

1st an i Madison, SPOKANE.

Stage Line

Edson Grand Prairie
Now Running.

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 

•Districts address Head Office :

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co. 
324 Jasper Avenue E., Edmonton.

DISTRICT N1

CAMRVM

Bulletin News Service.
J. Keele, of the get! 

at Ottawa, was in Caim| 
to report on the clay 

t posits which have beenl 
district. He secured. | 
mens, which he sent tu 
.analysis. Mr. Keele 
valuable deposits ha\v 
Didsbury and on the l| 
west of Edmonton, buf 
to no investigation has | 
deposits1 in Eastern A1 
analysis proves the del 
of good quality, steps w| 
once to put them to 
'The Camrose Concrete 
prepared to go into th | 
oi sewer pipe and Mire 
which are displacing bJ 
ing construction. Mr.| 
nized tjie fact that the 
coal in abundance and t[ 
tion facilities at this 
Camrose a most désirai)] 
afi industry of this kimj

The first shot in th| 
campaign, which is be 
tVo Camrose district, 
Sunnis y. -when Rev. Ml 
St-ojhoma, preached tl 
tiic chmches and addrl 
meeting on Sunday .aftl 
syas followed by anothl 
ing in Quello’s Hall on [ 
ad dresses were given 
representative o fvariou| 
nominations. The lea 
movement are frank i\ 
on the licensing pril 

.claim that the drunkal 
hotelmen arc not to bll 
liquor traffic, but thost| 
votes permit the traffic 
•was pointed out that 
,ed by 20 per cent, of 
have, to be presented tl 
General before thevplet] 
taken and a sixty V>er [ 
will be necessary U 
aetment can be secure!

Camrose, July 19.

LI.D. 27-B-Ô Cd
A meeting of the coifl 

I.D. 27-B-5 was held 
Mm. McOwen on Eat r| 
The members present 
Shields, J. E. McConl 
MacOwen. The meetinl 
by Chairman W. K. 
minutes of the previous! 
re id and a irpted. It 
W. X. Shields, seconl 
Mci "< nnelb that the fj 
sheets be accepted anq 
done under the folîov 
L. F. Peck, $41.60; A| 
$73.35; Peter Chevalier,F 
cy Preston, $173.37; l| 
$43.50; Lester Hadley, 
Hopkins. 145.75; Geo. E| 
Albert Kruse, $21.25.

It was moved by Ml 
seconded by W. K. Shi 
F. Peck’s contract foi 
sloughs between 16 anq 
$3.25 per rod be accep 
11 be -is per sign|
This carried.

Un jnoiion of W -KJ 
onded by XVm. MacOwenj 
ed that be grail
work between sections ll 
3-5, and $25.00 for worl| 
line <t the cast s‘<!e 
and 13, 53-3-6.

Moved by J. E. McConl 
by Wm. MacOwan, thdj 
allowed for road work I 
tions 17 and 18, 20. and a 

Moved by W-rm. MacO| 
by J. E. McConnell tha| 
let to H. H. Randall 
the minutes of January | 
transferred to Leon F.

Moved by J. E. Con| 
by Wm. MacOfcvan .that1 
lc appointed to attend t| 
ing of the A bert/i I'-*-1! 
And in the event of W| 
being unable to attend 
Wm MacOwan shall taj 

The next meeting is 
the home of J. E. M] 
Ste Ynne, on October 

W.-bamun, July 18.

CLOVER BA|
Bulletin News Service.

Tho ladies aid met at I 
Mrs. R. P. Ottewell, T| 
1 3th. a very enjoyable t| 
and they are looking 
big-Ayfnter's work.

This-district has esed 
storms that have falle| 
last few days.

Tho 5. Byers returned 
his trip to the east on,if 
15th.

Mrs. and Miss Gillies | 
Clover Bar frem the 
summer months. Mr. (1 
some extensive buildin| 
there are twenty-five m| 
liis home.

The sand and gra* 
working order. A id 
house is being erected | 
date about a hundred 

R. P. Ottewell expel 
ing fall wh-eat in about 

The G.T.P. station | 
It presents- a handsomd 

Rev. W. J. Connely| 
fii4t sermon in Ciaver 
The. people were deligl 
discourse. Mr .and Mr# 
gone to Cooking Lake| 
holiday.

A coat shaft is be'n.-J 
Great M^ert property, 
are working at it.

Mr. and Mrs. Franll 
returned from Banff wlf 
a very enjoyable time!

Mr. and Mrs. Van Caj 
ly left on Monday for I 
exhibition on their waA| 
friends in th* east.

The nursery in CLavel 
a fine appearance at thd 

Rich Byers’ sister-in-1 
sell, is staying with hini| 

R. Lindsay’s home 
picket fencing presents] 
able appearance.

There were three of 
two of R. Lindsay's 
C.P.R.'wreck at Pont] 
thenr was injured.

Mrs. T. Jackson is ii] 
rapidly. She is able 
every fine day with Mr.| 

It is rumored there i9 
site surveyed on Wr. F.| 
■at the corner next th<j 
tion.

Miss M. Ghan is bi

t


